THERE is not mueh interest, in a purely geographieal point of view, in the route between Candahar and the fort of Girishk on the right bank of the River Helmund. But it is of great itnportanee as a military position, lying as it does at the extremity of the vast mountain anasses that break up the whole of the eountry between the rivers Helmund and the Arghesan into a troubled sea of rock, hardly practieable even for pedestrians, and fortning a eomplete obstaele to the movement of large bodies of men with military impedimenta.
Skirting the route, to the south, lies the great sandy desert, equally impassable to troops, and thus the tract I now describe forms praetieally the sole military passage between the east and the west, between India on the one hand and Persia and Turkistan on the other. It is, in faet, for armies what the Suez Canal is for ships. Certainly there are Sibi route. In conclusion, he said he felt he was only expressing the sense of the Meeting in saying that they were deeply indebted to Sir Richard Temple for the lucid antl interesting account he had given of one of the most important works that has ever been undertaken in India.
General 23ir HENRY THUILLIER expressed a hope that the labours of the engineers in surveying and mapping the country on either side of the line of the railway, might be brought into practical use for the rectification of the existing map. Both geot,raphically and topoCraphically, estensive materials had now been gleaned for the improvement and reconstruction of the map of Af:,hanistan.
The PRESIDENT, in his closing remarks, said that in listening to the description of the new railway, and of the difficulties of the old military roads which have passed for thousands of years through the Bolan Pass and over the Shoja Amran, he could not but think of the fearful suSerings and mortality of the animal transport in the last advance of the British troops. The loss of beasts of burden during the late war (he believed 2S,000 camels had died) was such as to seriously interfere with the means of commercial transport. No person has ever had to contend with the difficulties and hardships of travel in this mountainous region without retaining a vivid recollection of the suSerings h? had endured The utilisation of the fertile tracts of the interior, lvhich have never been turned to profit, would justify the railway from a commercial point of view. As to its military importance, that was a question which would afterwards have to be decided. Ee could not sit down without referring to the historical interest which this portion of Afahanistan possesses. When the advance of the British troops was made into this country, many must have been led to refresh their memories by turninC to the history of Alexander the Great, who entered India by the Khaibar Pass and the northern route, and on his retllrn to Persia, dividing his army into two parts, he led one division himself through Beluchistan, the other marching throuCh the Bolan Pass and over the Shoja Amran, operations which resulted in the loss of three-fourths of those two armie3. In conclusion, he lvould invite the Meeting to join in expressing their thanks to Sir Richard Temple for his instructive lecture. The narrow strip of plain whicll this route traverses forms then the interval between the desert, on the one hand7 and the hilly country on the other. The desert rolls up in undulating sandhills from the far south. It is traversed and inhabited by nomadic tribes, who graze their camels and flocks on the scanty herbage, and who live in tabernacles of black blanketing, and relieve the dull monotony of sucll an existence by raids and fig;hts with each other, and with their neighbours. Water is to be found, they say, throughout the clesert in certain places, but it would be risky for any one who had not been born and bred there to attempt to travel through it.
Notes on the
The sand is bounded by the rivers Argandab and l)ori, the thin line of running water seeminO as if it had sonle magic influence in restraining the overflow of the sand. It is just the reverse of the phenomena of the sea-shore. There the narrow belt of sand appears to inlpose a limit to the ieroads of the waves. Here a thread of running water seems to say 4' thus far" to the encroaching sand dunes. To the north are the mountains, bare and rugged, not a sign of verdure anywhere about them, not an indication of moisture. The ridges run nearly parallel to each other, with a general direction fro north-east to south-west.
The great peculiarity of this country is that only the upper portions of the hills are exposed above ground. The whole country, including the lateral valleys, appears to have been filled up, at a date subsequent to the elevation of the hills, with a deposit of rubble, waterworn boulders, and peJQbles, with hardly sufficient soil to hold them together. The elevation at this part of the' country is over 3000 feet, but the same peculiarity is observable throughout Beluchistan domrn to the bottom of the Bolan Pass, at an elevation of some 600 feet only. Everywhere we fincl parallel ranges of rock, with flat open valleys between formed entirely of boulders ancl shingle, barren in appearance and exasperating in effect. This deposit, though apparently level, in reality slopes considerably upwards from the rivers to the base of the hills, and in the valleys it has also a good slope in the direction of their length. Attention to this fact xvill enable us to understand better the peculiar system of irrigation, by means of the " karez," or lmderground aqueduct, which is so constantly made use of in this country. 
5'OTES ON THE COUNTRY BETWEEN CANDAHAR AND GIRISHK.
The soil being naturally open and ?orous, coluposed as I before noted, of waterworn stones imbedded in a sandy soil, which, however, having a large admixture of lime, hardens at a short distance below the surface into an isnpermeable conglomerate, it is easy to understand how flowing watermay in many places be found 20 or 30 feet from the sllrface, while on the surface itself for miles round there is nothing but an arid plain. The water thus found is led gradually towards the surface through the karez. A series of wells are dug at intervals of 15 to 25 yards, and connected below by an underground passage, through vvhich the water runs till at last it reaches the surface and is utilised for irrigating the fields. In this manner the low-lying parts of the valleys are cultivated, partly by karez water and partly by irrigation canals taken from tlle rivers. The two rivers of this district are the Hellnund and the Argandab. The latter receives the Dori, Tarllak, and Arghesan, but neither of these contribute a large supply of water.
The minor affluents of these rivers, as shown on the maps, are deceptive. The largest for instance, of these, taking the drainage of the Khakrez Valley, and emerging flola among the hills at Rhushk-iNakhud, contains only a little xvater in some parts of its course. The others are merely surface-drainage courses, estending a short distance frozn the hills and then lost altogether, and only carrying a little water after heavy rain. At the junction of the two rivers is the fort of Rala Bist, and from this point along the banks of the Etelmund to a considerable distance above Girishk, are scattered the remains of nuluerous forts and entrenchments, showing the importance that has always attached to the defence of this part of the Helmund River. This district presents a rich and almost unexplored field for archseological research, and will doubtless some day well repay a careful exploration, whenever the state of the country will permit of its being traversed loy unofficial explorers. Girishk itself is simply a fort, commanding the Herat road; there is no town near it, but the whole of the Helmund Valley is full of small scattered villages and hainlets, with gardens, trees, atLd fields. Under a settled governlnent a great deal might be made of this fertile strip of land along the rivers, as also of that along the Argandab; at present they are liable to be pillaged by every body of troops that may chance to traverse the land. For example, just before our arrival, they had been visited by Mir Afzul :@han, the es-governor of Candallar, who retired with a mob of cavalry towards :Herat as soon as our troops made their appearance. The inhabitants, therefore, are well used to being raided upon, and in consequence they onlyVgrow sufficierlt for their own requirements from one harvest to another. They did not understand at first our plall of paying for what we required; but even when they saw we meant it, they could not supply us very liberally, as they had simply nothing to give us but what was put by as food for themselves and their families for the nest five or sis months till harvest time. Table IV Normal barometric height at sea-level for the same day and the same hour = B. Then with B and B' find from Table III . approxileate height of place of observation = H.
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